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This volume contains the circuit diagrams for the
vertical boards used in the macromodule electronic
subassemblies.
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A GUIDE TO DRAWING CONVEA_IONS
I In the process of designing a circuit board, the logic drawing has
I,t
i been our principal piece of documentation up until the time that the
production documents are generated. The drawings thus contain circuit
diagrams, parts lists, component counts, and certain information that is
useful at specific stages of the design process. About half of the drawings
in this volume are original logic drawings. The other drawings are revisions
that no longer contain obsolete information or information to be found
elsewhere. The revisions also have an improved notational form. In the
text that follows, we first treat the conventions common to all of the
drawings in this volume_ and then treat the conventions peculiar to specific
subsets of the drawings.
1. LOGIC FUNCTION SYMBOLOGY
The logic function symbology conforms in general to MIL-STD-806B. The
principal exceptions are as follow:
A) Function Identification Only two tagging lines are used. The
top line locates the function on the circuit board and the bottom line
identifies the hardware. Most logic hardware used in the modules is
Motorola's MECL II series. This logic hardware is identified by an M
followed by two digits. The M is an abbreviation for MC12 so that a tag
such as M47 identifies the element as an MC1247. When there is also a
letter suffix_ e.g. M47B, the suffix indicates that the hardware is
tested to standards other than those specified by Motorola. For more
information on that, see the section on IC Testing. When hardware is
not MECL II series, the bottom tag line contains the manufacturer's
own designation number.
B) Interconnected Outputs The outputs of MECL II circuits can be
tied together to implement the AND and OR functions, a feature which
has been used extensively in the design of the modules. When outputs
are tied together, the intercounection point is high if one or more
of the outputs are high (the OR function) and is low if all outputs
are low (the AND function). In the circuit diagrams, the interconnection
point is generally not enveloped by a logic symbol. The symbols have
been omitted in order to reduce the overall density of logic symbols
and thereby make the drawings easier to read.
2. OTHER CONVENTIONS --- ALL DRAWINGS
A) The symbolsused for components such as resistors, capacitors,
diodes_ etc., are industry standards. Each of these items is identified
by a single tag line. In most cases, one must refer to the parts list
for the circuit board in order to get any information about these
components. This is only partly true for resistors, however. Resistors
are tagged by an R followed by three digits. If the digit immediately
following the R is listed in the table below, then the value of the
resistor can be found from the table. If the digit is not in the table,
then one must refer to the parts list.
Digit Resistor Value In Ohms








B) Connector terminals for signals entering and leaving the circuit
board are represented by ovals. Tags internal to the ovals identify
14 the terminals.
I C) A small triangle with no internal tag represents a connection to
-5.2 volts. This voltage is VEE for MECL II circuits.
D) When MECL II logic functions are shown with inputs tied to -5.2 volts,
the device behaves as if those inputs were tied to a logic low.
E) On some circuit boards_ a few of the integrated circuits have unused
logic elements. These elements are shown on the diagrams in a group
unto themselves.
3- DRAWINGS 200.9D3 THROUGH 210.2D3
These are revisions of the original logic drawiugs. Obsolete information
and information now found elsewhere has been eliminated. The circuit diagrams
have been revised in an attempt to make them easier to understand and follow.
They have the following features:
A) The elements of the diagram are arranged so as to minimize the
number of long lines, miuimize the number of interconnecting lines_
and accentuate functional groupings. In a few instances, tie-points are
used to eliminate long lines that could not be comfortably eliminated by
other means. See 3D for an explanation of tie-point notation.
B) Certain functional groupings are enclosed in boxes and labeled to
iudicate the functions performed by the groupings.
C) Signals entering and leaving the circuit board are identified by
two tag lines. One tag gives the name of the signal while the other tag,
always in parentheses_ indicates the significance of a logic high or low.
(See 3E for a special case.) The polarity-indicating tag is subject to
the following rules:
1. If the signal is a data bit, the polarity representing
the data value i is indicated. The possible tags are
, (l-L) and
2. If the signal is a condition_ the polarity representing
assertion of the condition is indicated. The possible tags are
(A-L) and (A-H).
3. If the signal is a transition signal_ the preset polarity
of the signal is indicated. The possible tags are
(P-L)and
D) Two forms of tie-point notation have been used. The more commonly
occurring form employs a triangle (flag) containing a letter tag. The
rule is that all identically flagged points on a diagram are inter-
connected. The other form of tie-point notation occurs only on drawing
203.2D3. A tie-point source is identified by a small arrow which is
i
usually perpendicular to a line and pointing away from it. The number
of destinations is indicated by a digit near the arrow. If the liue to
which the arrow is affixed is not already named_ a name is given at the
head of the arrow. A tie-point destination is identified by a logic
function input connected to a tag. This tag is either the signal name
of the tie-point source or the complement (NOT) of it. The assertion
polarity (or value i polarity) for this tag agrees with the assertion
polarity of the input to which it is connected.
E) On drawings 205.2D3 and 210.2D3 there is a pair of inputs whose
second tagging line is "(A-NC)." The possible states for these inputs
are NC (no connection) and ground (zero volts).
4. DRAWINGS 211.3D3 THROUGH 218.4D 3
A) A small circle on a line (with a tag beginning with an H or a 1_)
t
specifies a plated-through-hole into which a component is not inserted.
The function of this hole is to take the signal from one surface of the
circuit board to the other surface. This type of information has been
deleted on the revised drawings discussed in section 3.
B) The numbers 1 and 2 that occur at the ends of resistors, capacitors,
and diodes are engineering aids that were useful at a specific phase of
the circuit board design process. These numbers should be ignored.
C) The character string that identifies a signal entering (or leaving)
a circuit board can be considered a single tag. Somewhere within this
tag there is either an isolated L or H, or there is a -L or a -H. These
are the polarity indicators. The significance of the indicator depends
on the nature of the signal s i.e., depends on whether the signal is a
i
data bit_ a condition, or a transition signal. For modules other than
the Multiply and Znterlock modules, an asterisk identifies the signal
as a transition signal and the polarity indicator thus indicates the
preset polarity for the signal. Except for this_ the nature of the signal
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PREFIX R: RIGHT CALL UNIT. CALL MODULE
PREFIX L: LEFT CALL UNIT, MERGE BOARD
C4 TF C3 TF _ C2 TF C1 TP PRESETOUT
(E-L) (P-H) (P-L) (P'H) (P-L) (P-H) (P-L) (P'H) (A-H)










R M M i
ii_ , FOFF 6 8 B
MI M; II
4_jzj,
J GNDS: T94, LI, LIS, FI, FI8,
B32, B35, B91, B94.
VEE: B92, B93.
R321 R320 _318 R319
RIO6 RIO7 _108 RIO9
? _ ,w-b, -,,w'-D
COMPUTERSYSTiMS LABORATORY
(P-L) (P'H) (P-L (P-H) (P-L) (P'H) (P'L (P-H) st LOU,S.,_.,
IN 4 PF IN 3 FF IN 2 FF IN IFF MACROMODULAR PRO JEt'?
'i_ERGE- RENDEZVOUS MODULE
CONTROL BOARD
., , "%'" , .... 1'~&4OS120'9]D3
· "I__'L %15-68
,/
RC3 TF LC3 TF RC2 TF LC2 TF RCITF , LC_TF RC0 TF LC0 TF
(I-L) (I-H) (I-L) (I-H) (I-L) (I-H) (I-L) (l'H) (I-L) (I-H) (I-L) (I-H) (I-L) (I-H) (I-L) (I-H)
?_:?"_,_o,_'_ ?_'_'_,_t._, _!,:_i__-_-:_- 7_,_,_: 7_?'_,%8,9D' s.6,8.9[:> .9,.o[> 68,_D,
R3 TA R 2 TA R1 TA R0 TA
(I-H) {I-H) (I-H) (I-H)
R 307 _30 3 R302 _30[
R312 R311
COl
FI 8, BI4,B23_ B9), B94.
12
VE_: BO2, B93.
(I-L) (I-H) (I-L) (I-H) (I-t (I-H) (I-L) (I-H)
D3 FF D2 FF O7 FF DOFF
¢OM_UT!U SYSflMS tASGRATORY-
MACROMODULAR PROJtCT
..... DATA BRANCH MODULE
DATA BOARD






g I0 4 GNDS:T29,TBG,T59, T66,T94,LI,LI8,
FI. Fl8, B4, Bg, B91, B94.
MI
LC DEL, TF VEE: Bg2, Bg3.RC DEL. TF
(P'L) (P-H) (P-L) (P-H)
R519 20 21
r{i71












LC DEL. BND, FF RC DEL. BND. FF
8
H4 DDEL.FF COMPUTERSYSTEMSLABORATORY( P-L ) w^S.,.cto. U_,V_S,_vR (DEL. RET. FA s_ uou,s_,_.mMACROMODULAR PROJECT
(P-L) (DH) (P-L) (P-H} ..... DATA BRANCH MODULE
LC DEL, RET FF RC DEL, REt FF CONTROL BOARD I
., "%"" ,.,. I"F,4JSI.......












L5 RI= 6.eROHIIS Or,02O3a40g,Dt0· I_meb MRSI0
RZ,R]:16OHm 05,01,et3,D[4= MO_OI_$RI_ZA
R4= Z40OHm C_,SI=Ilotmla MBO_0O
RS,R15:10KOHW Or! · 1N5222R
R1= 2.4RRR_ D15=tNgSTe
RS_ 1KOHm 017=tNSI_
R9· _ KOHIG Ole: le_
RI0: 806OalG
m! = 2_ OH_ T_N_IS?O_REQU_RE_NTS
R]Z,RI9=1.5KOHMS
R13=1070OHm Q1,Q2,I sti _ t;14-14_
r3 R.=33OOHm Q_,_6,Q7·_"_RX6=LgG0OHMS Q4= ZN5OIS
RJTi_JJ=5mO,M_ 95= 2ll3904
R20:z.7KOHMS QS· ZN3905
RZ[= 330OHV_S Q9· Mo_olaMJ_7_







· C13,C15=1_ f_. TRANSFORIIZRREQUIREMENTS
C14· q7,Ill.





:I_ STACK MACROMODULAR PROJECT
TEMP. ....
i SENSE MEMORY MODULE
:1" POWER SUPPLY BOARD













































































R924 DI2 R922 i lO R914 R918 D6
INH+ INH+ 2' iNH+7__ _ iNH+_.._2.£
INH- I R_36 INH- _ 934 iNH (gj 926 INH I_ R930
Q.II ROXX =ZERO OHMS 23 REO'D.
R3XX= 121 OHMS 12 REO.'O.
R913 THRU RgR4=22.2 0HMS_
3 WATT, NON-INDUCTIVE
R925 THRU RgJS = I00 OHMS,
WATT, SaTeCARBON
R919 07 R913 _OI R920 :! 208 R916 2D4 2N3648 24 REQ'O.
· INH * _ INH + OI ODESINH +
(2) R931 R_S /NH- (S) 932 INH- II
/NH- INH- 8 iNH I_ 928 MMD-694 12 REO.'D.
INH I-L
INH 7-L I 2 _2 I 2 Q8 Cl, C2, CS.C6=.Olmf [_25VDC
Q I Q ? CONNECTORS
AMP MODU FEMALE 92 REQ.'D.
_' INH+: CONNECTS TO WHITE
LEAD OF /NH LINE
ON STACK.
INH -: CONNECTS TO GRAY
LEAD OF INH LINE
, R923 Oil RglS : _D3 R921 : 9 R917; 5
R 2 _ : _c&oA_fi pr_olo?-_
/NH * 935 /NH + -- 927 /NH · _ INN+
INH- /NH- /NH- _ INH-
INH 2'L I I
. IN 6-L 3 Q6 /NH B-L
· 3 4 QIO
Q22 · Q5 (29
R$1ti _2 R*09
T_ S® [
RO....... 2',.':L'_:vL':,t......-- -- INHIBIT DRIVERS FOR CORE STACK
































2 CI3 DI`2 7 i 5: IH D O IHO7 DIO_ DIS1 ( INO 080 I DI I Did _ ( IHO78 , ) IH O 13 Z
T, _:::L _03 _--_ -/'T--- _: :-_, -- rD9 r---_ - - --mi _ _l,, _ ! ! , ',_ t r i I_ oil, i [
T /_ ? R_'I i / I r i i L / ! `2?Tl l .... TIT / -I ,7 !
ti ', ' _ '1 f r _l ' " -'1 1/ '-'1 --2---'___i___ _ __ ___1 L_I_____ ___ ___ i_ __._ J /
+5VDC
-.2 ,2 ,2 ROGI 2 ,2 .
SN
7440 7440 _40 440 7440 7440 440
_'- PARTS LIST INCLUDED IN L/STING
ON DWG. NO. ,211.6D5
i1,2 I 15[_,2 READ TIMING AND CONTROL
CL R ADD - L RDSELSW-L
TO Y CURRENT RD57TO /Pi DWG NO. _ILGD'4 CIRCUITRY REE
15 DWG. NO.,211.6D4
. *_ t9 ,
LO ADD-LL_RR!_4 __
TO 4P3 DWG '_' R330
NO._,,._o._ R,.,, _ ) _ RDS_..... _':C............FROM READ COMPUTn SYSTEMSLAIIORATOIIy
1,2 II SO I_M.LL CLR ADD-L S2 T.M._L SI _M/-L CONTROL CIRCUITRY WRSK-L
a TO IHO5$ _-- 1_68'- S(_-S.,2V MACROMODULAR PROJECTDWG NO ,2116D4 .....
T_'_ X CURRENT DRIVERS
LD ADD-L ., , ":_"' , .,. I_L-A_I.......
,2_l,GO3
o4!_ o _: _,Ho o_ ,NO,....._ o7_ os_......o....o....
I. i., I ' I__o i.. I ' m
I I I / T I....TIi m /m,
,RO._,_c.... It,I..J .... L, ', _FW........_ I ' _ _F'_s~.s. ..Yrs~7s,_4_ I _K- _K- _ SN_J_4A_K' I 2o I IS
_ ._. __,,____ 7 ,
i L ' ,
+ 5 VDC
Ct IPI8W
_ 2: t706;' 2 2
'ilRgOi RgOZ R'_O _")o6 ROD..,i ,( :RO54 C
SN SN SN SN SN
74 7440 :440 7440 7440 _140 .440 FARTS LIST INCLUDED IN LISTING
CLR AOO-L 2 .
CONTROL)
FROM DEG. NO. 211. GD$ lO ' IS
ROSELSW-L
FROM DWG. NO. 211.605
/ I 4 0 FROM IHO6B
FROM LDADO*L _ IH056 DWG NO 211.6DS




·, , ''_'em.,E _L-,_ORI.....
0 .2_ .4 .55 L0 PARTSLISTFORDRAWINGS2UJO3.ZZiJD4.HL6D5
INTEGRATEDCIRCUITDENTIFICATION
RDSELSW
· _ TO 16P/8 · l, _N7440 10.$N/440 lg. _7_24A
YRDSK _ r i_ / _) IZ, kLll 21.SN753Z4A/ / 4. SN7440 u, kO! ZL SNTffiZ_
5. SN7440 14.Sm_.124A Z3.limb
XRDSK _ r _ 6. $N7#0 15.$NTLI24A Z4.M357. SN7140 16.$N753Z4A Z5. 3S
STROBE L 8. M_ 17.SN75324A 26.
la. Lin 27.Mole
SNT#O SEA.
1, _15324A 8 CA.
2 12 RESISTORREI_UIREMENT$
taxx = 15ooOHMS7 CA.
II 3 '_ RZXX= 750OHMS7 EA,R3XX= _zl OHMS7 EA,
5_35 _ taXX = 130OHMS3 CA.
12 VB8 8 mol U.. Rg26= 470OHt6
9PR6 ( mx1, mil = a.2 OHk_3wm_. m,m.R950· 450O,m
· R'._ = ;gOOI'Z
RCJ47.z.m OHm
· 2,gCQOHMTRLk'POT
H I'_ = 30 _ 2 OlOOERIEI_UIREMENTS
8 2 CI5 .= _3 END R_D-L _
i_ BI un DiS· L,ND.._(CSt.DIODE)
ROOK -L R222 ! R221
R343 _ MOOUFEMALEHo._a63.-4 _ EA.
,q 3 41 f PRINTEDCIRCUITBOARD
M35 _ _3S RId 2 p_mO_.4lO '9
_l_
=24 ns ._1 C 16 CAPACITORREQUIREMENTSRDSELSW-L Ct dvuC4,C29= ,0Ield 1SV 5 EA.
TO 14PI8 (D z ? C5thruClZ = .el i_ ZSV
) 13 _ I R235 R34." RI44 9P£6 C17(OMIT)Ct4'C[S'4'5-5027pfd VARIABLECt.L CL2 NB.Z2STRANDEDWIRE2 LN.LONGTEFLONINSULATED
R93G I0 II I _ 3





READ TIMING AND CONTROL
-f'14. S VDC GND XL2 XLI XL4 XL3 XL6 XLS XL8 XL7
t
-_Cc;,c_ r ,6p3






LToDADD-L. R3'9 14_ ¢
DWG ND. RIJD
II S 3 CM!-L CLR ADD*L Ss [M/-L 5,9 T'M.I'L CONTROL CIRCUITRY RDSK-L COMPUTERSYSTEMSLABOIATOIY
IH06.I ( L_R319 ) s_ L_,S M_SSOU,,
FROM IR06, MACROMODULAR PROJECT
3 __LD ADO-L DWO.ND.,,L;_4 .....(-5.,_V) X RETURN LINE' DRIVERS
- '_" .. J;,'_L-_RJ
V!LZ ?LI FL4 7!L3 7L6 ?LS VLa _L;'
D DS: D$ _; O D 0 D 91
i ; iii= I I I
·., to I I I
S ! ,,,, ,,
I , I ·
' '1 I ' __I ' :
_- 5 VDC IH055
· RgOe = I ReOl ReO m:*O6 mZ_O iRS04 i :Pgoa i Rgoz
t4 14 I 17 * 15 15 18
SN SN SN SN SN $N SN I
17__ 40 PARTS L/ST INCLUDED IN LISTING
F4 ?440 440 7'4_40 7440 _ 4 0 <140 I
I ON DWG, NO. 211,7D5 I
, (WRITE TIMING AND CONTROL)
CLR ADD-L
FROM DWG. NO. -P//.?OS IS IHO58 J:
H057
IR059 IH06O I
LO ADD-L 0 0 PROM IOPI3 _l
PROM DWG, NO. ,21LZD3 DWG, NO. ,_11,703
(WRSELSW-L)
59 i:M.I_L Si I ;:M.t_l.. Si 0 I;Mt_L RDSK-L
8PI6 '
IH_ COMFUTERSYSTEMSLAIIORATOIIy
16PI3 I_(_ -S. 2V
MACROMODULAR PROJECT
I TO IHOG3 .....DWG, NO._//.;_D$ Y RETURN LINE DRIVERS
"*_.'L 21 I. 7D4
PARTSLISTFORDRAWINGS
211303,2117D4,Z11.705
IHOS3 t IHO Cf L $kTS3Z4A 10.$N75324A19,SN7440
ENA INH-_-I TO ap2t · 1, s_7Uz4A Il, $N7_]241 _1.M_4, SN75321A 11._ ZZ,S1_144_
5. MIQ Il, SHIM0 23 m/g0
IHOS4 6 mi 15,ShTq*4o 24 MI01.14019 16,MS* Z5 M31
s. MIl 17,$h7440 _. M35
IHO62 9. SNI5324A I& SN7446
R 13,1' IH063 .iNTEGRATEDCIRCUITREQUIREMENTS
_"B]B I E*.





SNTU0 BEAS_TS_24A 8 EA,
ENO WRITE'L _
R320 ? Ol _ DIG= 14MD4_4tCSLOLOOE)16EA.
RI21 WRSK-L R335 R136
--_ 2 CAPACLTORREQUSREMENTS
_L 2 R338 2 c] mmcl = ._luf_Zsv
C91_ C16= ,01_ 15V
ClI = 4; IJf4£LECTROI.YTIC
_l WRSECSW-L R3ZF c*& = zoop_
2 rO If Pr3 CONNECTffiREQUIREMENTS
R319
Z_ 6L__K7 AWMODUFEMACEkOrA,S._-q 15EA.
/_,_,
I1_11 8 M35 R939 RLXX= 15mOR_ EEA
R943 P-ZXX= 75_OHm ZEA.
RI40 RSXX= 130OHm z EA.
R644 mil mis = 2_ZOHMS
R_ZS,1t_3= a3OOHm '
Rg3S= Nee onto
-- R94Z= l_ OH_
R_45= 300OOH_
I I 40 80 I,_0 160 200 -..340 280 320 360 400 I_ Rg*_ CUF,RENTLOOP
: _ CLt = NO.Z2 STRANDEDlIRE Z INLONGI TEFLONINSULATED





0 .22 .4 .55 hO
_S2t li_;_llM35 R94_ WRSELSWwRsK J 7
PS . COMPUTIll SYSTEMSLABOI&TORY
MACROMODULAR PROJECT
. I _ WRITE T/MING AND CONTROL
....._;_L*_ORT
_' '"'"_'_ ....... 211.705
_F II R347 D IN/ WRIT£'/- 1_ OA D/R + E_VA iNTEGR.kTEOCIRCU_T_D£NTIF_CATI0,
_N/RC_O-LR3_9 _ M_ euss< C~AeUSS.L ]. m_ U.mo 2_m_;R30S _ z, o lz. :..3. _ 13.m7 _,
END WRITE-L w 4. _ i4. mo
5. 1435 [5. UlO _t Mt0
6. MO] 16.mt _5,mo
(END _SY]_ ?. U30 iT. U16 _. il0
$. M4l [I. i4[G NJ0
t M10 tg. i07 28 M302_ M.IO
t0.MI0 30:Mu
iNTEGRATEDCIRCUITREQUIKMENTS
_._1 2REQUIRED ] REQUIREDLRE UIRED _1_ 2 RE UIREO
(OAD_R-_} (5ET_ Mil) SREQUIREOIt47mS2REQUIREOm2 [ f Z f_EQUtREO
DA*¢i UlS 2REQUIRED 1448! REQULREO




8_O_ RZXX:7500Hi $ REOUIREO
roll = t210XMS /BREQUIRED
Rill *15,_ ONK I KEQ[/IRE0
: R363 L O ADD-L CAPACITORLDENTLFICATION
· cel .mBF. 15WVDC
END Nt-L C16 0ETERMINEORI TWEOFTEST
C18 47 pr.
zl d,
tHO09 /HOIO C31' 10pr





= AMPIgOU FEMALE ?i REQUIRED
CIRCUITBOARDFrvo_4_
REWRITE-, .
CLR ....... DD-L l [ ,BP-H [*FRO..... _ -'-
8P-H Si _ T,I-H $13T,I-L Si4 TB'L SisTB -L Si6T"'L S T" 'L
/ _ ,I c&,sico,_ ¥3,0 _ _- 'R35_ R$58 R356 R360
' 2 _ 2 /RO0$( '

















*R DDR _ _R--DDR TR-H _ A._ DDR_ A.L DDR TR-H _ Pa=_sci*_ _or _wings 71_.3P3 a_d 21_._D_
L H L H z.._s 1_. _? 23. rgs_20
2 ;_ 2 _: r95_o _6. rgs_ _gs_o
. r95_zo 17. rgss_ 7e. r9_1o
COMP'L 13 AR DDTL-L _ ALDD TL-L _ _: ?_ *z. _5 32. moi1. _35 *_, ro582 31, H10
13 i1___ - _nteK_ed C_cu_t _equJ_ementl
':R33g VBB R'341 5 [[9 R340' /,_._,,c_ea¢_'_¢_
}'9S._0 12 eeeh
RII6
' e RII5 2 requl_ed
CIO IH AL_D R
'L _ ARDDR FL H _ I
2 I
DDCB_ L H ODCB
C_ound
R505 R! 07 iR508 ' _
1412 I
M 35 Mr_
RI22 I RI24 LMB-H
_OOF3_L_ L H
L H L H AFC* H AFC° H AFC°-H '-H
R342 R343 R344 R345
uu-m _1' II I
<.:;o. o............
COMIIUTERIYITIMI LABOIATOIIy
ii ) PI4) PiS) ' _ MACROMODUI. AR PROJECT
P/O GENERAL MEMORY Q_NTROLL_R
C2_-H CI_-H C ...3-kCl_-k C2_-H C1_-" C2_'2-LCl_-k C2_-H Cl_-H C2_'L Cl_'k C2_)'m Cl_)-H C20-C El_)-k





DFIC 2 I-h DFIC11-H DFICo I-H












I C INSLOE ' H DA D tR -H DT f B21 -H OTF B 1 I-H E L_IS, _'_1
I ' . MACROMODULAR PROJICT
* SPECIAL PACKAGE
H GMC: DATA MULTIPLEXER
(FROM 3P13} M28AM1OA
PARTS LIST INCLUDED IN - D.*__. c 3
LISTING ON DWG. NO. 212.4D4 c_D
p,_tJ _l,t _o_ u_,,i.i, 212.1D1 - 212.4D_
Inteir,t,4 Circuit Identlilcltion
z. NIe m? zl. KlaA
_. m6 14. Mis zs, me
s. ,06 lc. M2a 27. Mi0
7. M16 la. _10 19. _m40
.. MlOX 19. mo ao. M_i,
9. N10A z0. Mll I1. ND2B
10. #20 Zl. #21 12. _01B
11. H2O 2Z. N47 11. N01B
Inte_r*t,d Cts,,it ,equtr*len:*
· a. HZO _ °*.
A,C_LAT_. ATL_. AICI-LAT<-. ATLi-R AIC_LATG-. ATL3-R A,G-L^T.5" ATL_-R A,C;-L ATq-. A.CBLAT_-R .?. : ... !
NIOA * N47 S ea.
H
CIO lipid) _*,ls_o, R,quir,n,t,
R I 3 4 ROIX - _,ro oh., _ r_qut_d
R_xx - ?so o_=, 4 rlquir.a
ADLOC - H O_od. _e_u_reae_ts
3 15 4
5 mM a S'2 M28 s' 5 . M28 i 11OO 01 10 11IL ii 10 11 12
_'_ 1._._ 1511 13 IL._ -- -- AFC_-L erlnt,d Ctrcu_t Board elVOl6Z- _
r_13_ r_3( R 0 _:3._4 - [_33 2 ' _ B52' B3O, BZS, BI2, liFP]3,
iRI26 2<::_,7 _ 7125 _'<_'_ AFR_ ' r ......
. A_._® _ ·Po_er: B91. _92. B93. Tgi. T92. T_$
AFC_-H M
M20 M :0 13 --
2 1 __ 12 R AFC-H
R402 R40I R403_7 a(_ '(_ R404 R40B LOGIC FOUND ON 4 BIT DATA
L H ' L H L H L H BOARD _PTVOi62-O)
t H LAF.P; AFP_ ADP; AFFAFP_ AFPi°
COMPUTll SYSTEMS LAIOIATOIY
Ill / _ s_ L_,s. Mrs.,
C I 0 I ;-J"' UNUSED PACKAGES MACROMODULAR PROJECT
....' GMC
ADDRESS MULTIPLEXER
,, .=.. ....I::_?I;';_.:o,...... _L7 -7_
.__ ] ? _ _ .c,2.c,..c,.c .c .c .c .c .c .c.... _......................FA-H BFA-H DDTA-L R146 Cllo DDRFA L _ IC2'L '_ H H 6 HIO Hll H17 H15 13 9 8 CP~L _; _; 2z. _3z _s. Mo_ _, _z- ...... H -w -H--BDELBFA- 3. HzO " _. _o_ 36. Hlo2 2 _ , (m loP32 _. _) ' . a 2 26, 37.- H0a _12 71. 8, =7
20. 3_; _2e ,_o
5 I 7 ii g 9 c R_4 8 ROO9 ROlO 11..... ....30 27, _}_ 33.32'_lo)ll° _3' 838
7 8 _ 11 2 _ 1H lO
R3xx; 121 ohm, :_qu_d
_qXX _S0D0oh_ 6 requ_d
_[xx 13o oh_m _equtp,d
I T_'- i .... _--_1.. _ :1o1.E _ RiO3 - J. * ,31,2' 51 J ,Il" * .................
T [iC c_e_=_ _d
1, lo 12 OC-L) _o_._ DZOD_R_QUI_X_NTS
_- CmmrcroR _£quI_mu?
RETTALVL-L LD oil--F_ p '
FA N OPLT -H 1_ _ _ _ _ EV02$9-X
r-L{r,o, ¢_21 OWG.HO._)
([NIIC-L) 4,5,6 2
' '31 rl__H) 6 .........................
(_52V) 11 _ PO_R: T_i, T*2, 193, B_i, 1t92, [t93
2 6
r_ R_22
'_ R337 R1215 [
D201 2_ I R337 ./ .... _ ___ C105 (CLRCOND-H t N ITBLVL-H _ _H023 1
-- SCD-L . I K::,N_DC-H_ ...................
WGCDLT-L C_OI 202 C203 3 _ MACROMODULAR PROJECT























































LOGIC FOUND ON CONTROL 80AI:_D*2 (PTVOISg-O)
LIST INCLUDED IN LISTING ON I:Y',VG(4212.SD3
)CoTL'-L.













HI (TO 1_:'31) ) COMPUTERSYSTEMI LABORATORY
_ _ . DECODER PlO GM<:
INli.O_ INIDD C AFC? FC_:L_DC YAFC YCFC YAFC YCFC NAFC NCFC NAFC NCFCL · WIC-H IC2-L CLDRLVL-L RETTALVL-L PFF_L PFFLL fNILTL-H INIFR-H L FC Hie L_ H_ -L -L_ -L_ -He -He -L_ -Lin -Mm -H_
z,t,ir,ted circuit iae.tlficltto.
,..3,, ,..o3 .20 5_..o_B
N16 14. Nola 2L Nle 36. 1410
_411 15, 1404 26, N3_! 37. _4011_
R325__ 5: NID 16. Iii0 27. M10 58. NOt
Nl0 17, )404 Z$, H16 39. ND!
a 19. Mo7 so Msz, 41, ._o
9. M_S 20. MIZ _1. N04 4Z. SlS[oC.lo z_..oo _. _n ,3..2os3za z. No? 33 Mlo
I_tegr,ted Cl_l_ R_quirem,_t,
(fao. ,.si
DALOC-L Resistor Requl r,ments
"C 209 ROX1 zero ohms 2_ requiredRlXX t,SO0 oh_s 4yrequlred
RZXX 750 ohms _1 required
: _3lx tzL _b_ 4_ _equ_rea
-- _4XX IS,a00 oh_s 3 required
CAp_tT_ _UI_E_TS
DDTALVL-H
o. e_tor ·. _o,..:,
LMBTR AFR
DEL1NI -L _6_ _?_ _ _VOISS-4
_r_o_ _m,_. _) BUSY-L iNIFR-L
RO21 RO25
_-H RMB-H I I




or CLOC_I '"_" _M C
; OA_* L*_ _T FS.L _ CONTROL BOARD NO. 1
........... RO07 ,. i '%_.'" ,,,, ]'"ADR[ .......
= '"I_'LL[ _'_._
........ :l;i" ]_'i'-1-72
XYi-L XYi-H XNi-L XNi-H XY2-L XY2-H XNp-L XN2iH ( )(TF) (T_) (I'F) (Tf!') (TF) (T_) (l-F) (TF) CODE DRIVER-H TF IUTEGRATEDCIRCUITIDEiITIFICATZO;_
2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2, H20
3. HO6
c. HO5
32 31 28 27 4 23 21 20
RESISTOK IEEHTIFICATION
R233 ? > R230 I> '> R225 > '_ R222 > > I ' _
2 2 2 mM31 I E!XX = !505 ohms F_ pequlped
19 2 F.%':X= 222 ohns 6 'e,:uil',_d
2 8 10 _i:*[':]'[= Ir000 ohms 5 requiz'¢d
CAPACITCE IDE:YfIF fCATlO;:
2 4 12 4 pREIL CO1 = .0l pfd Cet'dmic DiSC
RII3 2 RII_ 2 _' RIO6 F'_r:'7: _ Clr?CU_TS0,'.._U?
, RE.,-H(TC)
7RIO5
(FF) COMPUTER CHECKED 2-28-73 _f/_
Yi-L Yi-H NFL Ni-H Y-L Y2-H N2-L N2-H
(FF) (FF) (FF) (FF) _FF) (FF) (FF) (FF)
iI
21 I c.^._£ D,*£ D£scm.no_
_7 ---r COMPUTER SYSTEMS LABORATORYWASHINGTONUNIVERSITY
ST LOUIS, MISSOURi
MACROMODULAR PROJECT
NOTE: FN_XFN_ AND CODE DRIVER INTERLOCK RETURN BOARD
HAVE NO FUNCTION IN THE
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